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Michelle Gruber, vice President
of First American State Bank,
and host of The Village Toy
Drive share in the fun with
Margot Gilbert Frank, cohost Mollie Helén, Kristina
Davidson, Jay Davidson, CEO/
founder of First American State
Bank, and Gail and George
Johnson

RIGHT: Vice President of First American State Bank,
Michelle Gruber and Kristina and Jay Davidson, CEO/
founder of First American State Bank

Volunteer of America’s team of Natalie Gill, digital marketing
manager, Michael James, senior advancement advisor and
Bradley Craddock, director of volunteer services

Russell Gruber, Industrial Specialist/Owner Gruber
Commercial Real Estate, Inc. and Justin Klomp, president
of Trice Jewelers
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Greyson Stone, Jaymie Gruber,
Kingsley Gruber, Brooklyn Smith,
and Allison Kinney

Tori Novosel,
Tom Novosel, Katy Novosel, Justin Soria, Hannah
Crawford and Alex Novosel
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Made-for-TV bowl games have changed everything
In case you haven’t
noticed—and it’s perfectly
fine, and even understandable, if you haven’t—college football bowl season
is upon us. And as they
say, it ain’t what it used
to be.
As of today, THIRTEEN bowl games
already have been played, and
TWO MORE will be contested today (one in the afternoon,
another at night). That leaves
TWENTY-EIGHT to be played
(and televised) in the 12 days
between Christmas Eve and January 4, 2022. (That makes FORTY-THREE.)
Remember when an invitation
to a bowl game was something
teams waited anxiously to receive
and often were disappointed . . .
when only the best teams got to

play an extra game—and
some very good and deserving teams didn’t make
the cut? For example, when
Michigan State finished 8-1
and ranked third in the nation
in 1957, but didn’t receive a
bowl bid?
In 1958 (for the 1957
season) there were seven major bowl games—SEVEN: Rose
(played annually since 1916),
Sun, Sugar and Orange (all since
1935), Cotton (since 1937), Gator
(since 1946) and Tangerine (since
1947). The 43 this year does not
include the College Football Playoff championship game, which is
scheduled for January 10.
What happened, you ask? In
call letters: ESPN.
Launched in 1979, the 24hour sports television network
has grown into ESPN2, ESPN

Relive
the Rockies'
greatest game,
in their
greatest season
Search "Game 163 book" to
order online from Amazon.
Also on sale at all
Tattered Cover bookstores.

3, ESPN News, ESPNU, ESPN
Classic, ESPN+ (streaming), 10
specialty and conference channels,
and multinational sporting event
promoter ESPN Events. It’s the
latter that has contributed to the
proliferation of second-rate bowl
games in the last two decades.
About two-thirds of this year’s
bowl games exist because of
ESPN or ESPN Events. The cable
network will televise 36—THIRTY-SIX—of the 43 bowls, and
its sister event promoter owns—
OWNS—17 of them. Few will
attract enough fans to survive on
their own, but ESPN’s rights fees
keep them solvent. Ad revenues
cover those fees, and then some.
The upshot is that EIGHTYSIX schools will play in bowl
games this year—more than six
times the number following the
1957 season. Of those 86, FORTY-ONE have seven or fewer
victories (17 at 7-5 and one 7-6),
TWENTY-TWO of them lost as
many games as they won (6), and
one has a losing record (Hawaii,
6-7) yet qualifies with six victories.
Six is the magic number, set by
the NCAA as the number of victories required to be “bowl eligible.”
More than 40 schools finished
with six or more victories in 1957,
and that was when many teams
played nine-game schedules. Twothirds of them stayed home.
What happens when there are
more “bowl-eligible” teams than
there are bowls? The answer is
simple: add another game.

It happened this year, in fact.
After the San Francisco Bowl
went under, the NCAA, at virtually the last minute, approved the
addition of the Frisco Football
Classic game—that’s Frisco, Texas, not slang for the City By The
Bay. It will be played two days
after the Frisco Bowl and 16 days
before the FCS national championship game in the same location
(also televised, on ESPN2). Miami
(Ohio) and North Texas, a pair of
6-6 teams, will meet in the FFC.
Along with ensuring that no 6-6
team was left behind, the NCAA
by approving the FFC was able
to justify admitting the University
of Hawaii to the 2021 Bowl Club
despite its losing record. That way
the Rainbow Warriors get to host
Memphis, another of those 6-6
teams, in Honolulu on Christmas
Eve.
So, what to make of all these
bowl games?
Coaches love them for the
extra practices and the head start
on next season they represent, and
ESPN obviously loves them, for
the programming they provide and
the revenue they generate. Sports
Books no doubt relish the extra
action.
But what about the fans and,
especially TV viewers? Essentially, two-thirds of the bowl games
are matchups that wouldn’t make
a small ripple during the regular
season. But they’re presented as
“events” this time of year.
Ralph Russo, a writer for The
Associated Press, penned a “Why

Watch” piece last week that looked
at each game and offered a reason
to tune in—tongue-in-cheek in
some cases.
I particularly liked his thinking
on two December 29 games: the
first Fenway Bowl in Boston between 8-4 SMU and 6-6 Virginia
(because “You miss baseball.”);
and the Pinstripe Bowl at Yankee
Stadium matching 6-6 Maryland
and 6-6 Virginia Tech (because
“You really miss baseball.”).
Even better, though, was his
comment on why to watch the Hawaii Bowl: “How many times can
you watch ‘It’s a Wonderful Life”?
Really.” And his reason to watch
the Camellia Bowl between Ball
State (6-6) and Georgia State (7-5)
on Christmas Day: “How many
times can you watch ‘A Christmas
Story’? Really.”
Maybe I’m just old-fashioned,
but Idaho Potato Bowl . . . Gasparilla Bowl . . . Cheez-It Bowl
. . . Duke’s Mayo Bowl . . . and
Outback Bowl just don’t have the
same ring as Rose Bowl . . . Sugar
Bowl . . . Cotton Bowl . . . Orange
Bowl . . . or Sun Bowl.
Mostly, they just make me
think of food, which I guess is the
idea anyway.
Denny Dressman is a veteran
of 43 years in the newspaper business, including 25 at the Rocky
Mountain News, where he began
as executive sports editor. He is
the author of 13 books, seven of
them sports-related. You can write
to Denny at dennydressman@
comcast.net.

The Village Toy Drive a huge success

T

he Village Toy Drive
was a huge success with
just under 900 gifts donated and $6,000 raised
that went towards buying gift
cards for the teenagers. This 8th
Annual event is presented by First
American State Bank, Volunteers
of America, Cherry Hills Village
Living and Gruber Commercial
Real Estate, Inc. The final wrapSearch
"Game
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ping
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held163
on Thursday,
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fromAmerican
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drive. Every employee along with
Volunteers of America staff, West
Middle School Student Council,
friends of friends and even local
radio personality Kim Monson of
The Kim Monson Show was there
to help with the final “ wrap up “
so that less fortunate families in
the Denver Metro area will have
a glorious Christmas. Toys are
being delivered by Volunteers
of America this week along with
1500 Christmas baskets to families
in need. There was a raffle drawing
held for anyone whom donated
cash and or gift items and the
lucky winners were Jim Cull, the

"As spellbinding a book as I've ever read about a single
Wesley
baseball game, and that includes Frost's Game Six,
Gruber, age
Bradley's The Greatest Game,and Barry's Bottom3of1/2thepulling
his load
33rd."
- John Erardi, author of Tony Perez: From Cuba to Cooperstown

recipient of two club level tickets
for The Broncos vs Cincinnati
Bengals game on 12/19/2021 with
a valet pass and Charlie McNeil
won the bottle of Elway’s Reserve
Cabernet Sauvignon wine signed
by the man himself, John Elway.

President Scott Yeoman, with CEO/founder Jay Davidson
and wife Kristina beaming with pride

"I covered 'Game 163' as a rookie Rockies TV reporter in
2007. Thanks to Denny's work, now I really know the
particulars of the the game that I covered. A great read
for all baseball fans!"
- Marc Stout, AT&T SportsnetRM Colorado Rockies TV reporter

Vice President, Michelle Gruber of First American State
Bank with her two sons Kingsley and Wesley

West Middle School Student
Council along with teachers
name) donated their time for
Abby King and ? ( Ill get
the wrapping of presents

